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Abstract
The reaction sequence leading from O,,"1" to H^-I^O was examined in
He, Ar, N2 and 02 carrier gases in a flowing afterglow system. The rate
constants for the reactions were measured and the kinetic analysis for
their determination is presented. For M = N2, two new steps involving the
formation and reaction of 02+-N2 were proposed and examined. The rate,
constants are discussed and compared with other experimental values.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of Op"1" as a primary ion in the ionospheric D-region
was demonstrated by rocket-borne mass spectrometer measurements of Narcisi
and co-workers.1 '2 The origin of 02+ in this region was explained by
Hunten and McElroy,3 who pointed out that metastable 02(3^) can be
photoionized by radiation in the wavelength band 1027-1118A. Although
their calculations must be modified in view of recent work of Huffman et al ,**
who-report decreased ionization rates based on new laboratory data, uv
photoionization of OgU^g) is still considered a major source of ions in
the D-region.
Ferguson and Fehsenfeld5*6 first proposed mechanisms for the
reactions of 02+ and N0+ ions with water vapor to explain the predominance
of oxonium ion (H30+) and its hydrates in the D-region. Our measurements
of the rates for the N0+ reaction sequence have been published7 as have the
earlier results of Fehsenfeld et al8 and of Puckett and Teague.9 The 02+
reaction mechanism was also independently established by Good et al10
from their observations of ion-molecule reactions in water-oxygen mixtures
in a high pressure mass spectrometer system. The proposed mechanism con-
sists of the following set of reactions:
kM
02+ + H20 + M + 02+-H20 + M (1)
kM2
02+ + 02 + M Z 04+ + M (2)
kM
-2
304+ + H20 102+.H20 + 02 (3)
k;
09+-H9Q + H90 4- H,0+-OH +.09 (4)
b Ct ' . b O Cm
•*• H00+ + OH + 00
H30+-0H + H20 + H30+-H20 + OH (5)
kM
H30+ + H20 + M S H30+-H20 + M . (6)
The rate constants of several of these steps were measured by Fehsenfeld
et al11 for M = He, Ar, and N2, In our work, M, the stabilizing third
body, is He, Ar, N2 or 02. We add to this mechanism two new steps, which
were- omitted in the original proposal and which may be important in the
ionosphere:
k
2
2a
0'+ 2N + o2+.N2 + N2 (7)
k
-2a
k3a
°2+°N2 + H2° °2+'H2° + N2
and also present a kinetic analysis which makes it possible to measure
most .of the rate constants in the reaction sequence.
EXPERIMENTAL
The flowing afterglow system and related experimental techniques
have been described -in detail in previous publications.7*12 Briefly,
the;carrier gas He (high purity), Ar or N2(prepurified), or 02 (extra
dry) flows.through a.refrigerated molecular sieve trap * through a calibrated
flowmeter, and into a cylindrical (7.6 cm i.d. x 150>cm) Pyrex reaction
tube; Thejcarrier gas'is ionized by electron impact by an electron gun
located-ih1 the-off-axis entpy-branch of the reaction tube. 02+ ions
are produced1 directly in the ionizer when 02 is the carrier gas. For
M'* He, Ar, and N2, 02+; is produced in rapid-charge^exchange reactions
by adding a small flow of 02 to, the carrier stream near the ionizer.
The neutral reaetant, H20, is mixed with a known flow of He, and its
concentration ;is measured with better than 5% accuracy with a hygrometer
(Panametries Model 1000); the H20-He mixture is added to the carrier
stream through a movable inlet which provides a planar source of H20
reaetant in the-concentration range of 1011 to 5 x 10V* cm~3 as described
previously.^
Ions in the carrier stream are sampled through a small orifice
(about 0.31 mm diameter) in a molybdenum cone located on axis at the down-
stream end of the flow tube and are mass analyzed with a quadrupole mass ;
filter (Extranuclear Laboratories, Inc. Model 162-8). The ions are detected
with an-electron 'multiplier^Johnston Laboratories, Inc. Model MM-1-1SG)
and the resulting.current is measured with a high speed picoammeter
(Keithley, Model 417) as a function of z, the distance from the movable
inl.et to. the sampling orifice, or^as a function of [H20].
All measurements were made at 296°K and within a pressure range
of 0.2 to 1.4 torr..
RESULTS
The ion spectrum for an 02+ clustering experiment in He carrier gas
is shown in Figure 1. In this experiment, a small water concentration was
used in order to produce significant quantities of the ions, 02+-H20 and
-OH, which react very rapidly with water. The fall-off of the primary
ion current, IQ +, is therefore too small to allow k,He to be accurately
determined in this experiment, but the reaction products predicted by the
mechanism in Reactions 1 through 6 are observed. The 02 concentration was
also very low in this experiment, and therefore a negligible amount of
04+ was formed.
Rate constants for the reaction of a primary ion, e.g., 02+,
kM102+ + H20 + M -> 02+-H20 + M, (1)
are determined from the slopes of linear semilog plots of the ion current,
IQ
 +, as a function of z, with IQ + typically decreasing by a factor of
10 to 2000 when z was varied from 20 to 70 cm. From this slope, d(log
IQ +)/dz, the concentrations [H20], [M], and the average carrier gas flow
velocity, v, the third-order rate constant k^ can be calculated with the
relationship
2.303 a v d(log IQ +)
M = ?_
 (cm6/sec)
1
 [H90] [M] dz
where a = 1.59, a correction factor which has been discussed earlier,12
takes account of the parabolic velocity profile. Rate constants can also
be obtained at a fixed injector position (constant z) from semi log plots
of IQ +,vs. [H20].
In He and Ar carrier gases, the rate-constant-for the.initial step
(Reaction 1) in the mechanism was.measured directly using Equation (9).
The third-order behavior of,this' reaction is demonstrated in -Figure 2
where>: the pseudo^-second order rate constant k^ •= k-j [M];has been plotted
as.a function of Ar concentration. A summary of the measured clustering
M
rater constants, ,k7, is .given in Table 1. .Al l .other* rate constants are,
presented in Table- ;2.
In 02 carrier gas, however, the :direct'clustering rate constant^
k]°2, showed an inverse dependence on the water concentration. This
observation is related to the>;indirect reaction of fy* W1't'1 water through
the-0^*-intermediate, and is-explained by the following simple kinetic
analysis of the reactions. The .rate, equation for 04"*" is
"
 +
 k_2°2[04+][02] + k3[04+][H20], (10)
and assuming Ct to be in steady state,
_
This assumption is very reasonable since the first order rate constant for
thes formation of 0/" is very small, k2 2[Q2]2 z. 200 sec"1, compared to,the
first order rate constant-for O/i+ reaction, {ko[H90] + kif 3 £.• • -
The rate equation for 02+ is then
_ d(1n[02*]) 1 = k 02 = k 02 + k2k3^ . (12)
dt [02] [H20] " ap ] k_2[02] + k3[H20]
The last term in (12) can be further simplified - in the limit k_2°2 [02] «
k3[H20], to give
k °2< = . k - ® 2 + k 02 I^ ii. = k 02 k 02 _^2
a ' 2 n i 2
where FA and Fn Q are the flow rates of 02 and H20. Under,typical experi-
mental conditions k_2°2 [02] ~ 103 sec'1 and k3 [H20] ~ 105 sec'1-.
Equation (13) predicts the observed inverse dependence of the
apparent rate constant on [H20] and suggests a simple analysis for obtaining
two of the rate constants in the mechanism. For a series of experiments in
which only the flow of water is varied, a plot of the individual values of
k °2 vs. F^-o'1 yields a line with a slope of k2°2 FQ and with an
intercept of k,°2. An example of one such plot is shown in Figure 3. The
line is a least squares fit of the data for 10 experiments in which FM
 Q was
varied over a factor of about 4 producing about a factor of 2 change in
k °2a _ •
Reactions 1 and 2 were also studied in mixtures of helium and oxygen.
Although the mechanism is slightly complicated by the presence of two third
bodies, it was possible to determine k, and k« for M = He and 02 using
the-relationship
F
i. - .i. He
 f , K 02 f , /k Hef , . Q2 f \kap ' kl fHe + kl T02 U2 fHe + k2 T02J
8where-fj^g and fQ are the mole fraction of:helium and: oxygen respectively.
Rate;constants were obtained by the following method: For a^
constant-mixture composition of carrier gas, a series of five to, ten
experiments were performed-to determine ;the dependence of k> on Fj
 n.dp npf
The data were plotted as k a ; v s . F^g'1; the FH Qr* s-0 intercept is
h^ fHe + kl°2 f02 an^ Aslope is (k2He fHe;+ k2°2 f^) F^. Then
the intercepts;or si opes/Fx for several different sets of experiments
with-different values of fg and fHfi were separately plotted vs. fg .
In Figure 4^ the'intercepts^from four'experiments are .combined with the
independently determined;value of k-|-e - 8.7 x 10~29 cm6/sec (fg. =0)
to-give k,°2 = 3.0 x IGj"28 cm6/see (fg = - 1 ) . This extrapolated value
 ;
can be compared with the more,accurate value of k, 2,= 2.3 ± 0.5 x 10~28
cm6/sec whieh'was measured in pure ©2. In Figure 5 four values of.
slope/Fg are combined with k2°2 = 2.5 x 1Q-30 cm6/sec (fQ =1) to give,
for:this setof experiments, k2He = 6 x 10'31 cm6/sec (fQ, = 0 ) . These
rate-constants have large.error limits because of the rather long extrapo-
lations.
The equilibrium constant Kp = k2/k_2 for Reaction (2) was determined
by measuring the 04+'to 02+ ion current ratio at different carrier gas
pressures with no water added to the system. The data for these measure-
ments are shown in Figure 6. . The measurement, K2 = IQ + / IQ + [02]'=
0.45 torr"1, is about 30% larger than the values reported ;by Burden .et al13 and
by; Yang and Conway,;11* this discrepancy may be due to interference with the
64* ion peak (§4amu) from an impurity ion,, probably N02+-H20.
The-reverse reaction rate constantsi k_2He and k_2^2 , reported in
Table 2 were not measured directly but were calculated from the measured
forward rate constants and the equilibrium constant. It should be noted.
that-the reported methods for the indirect measurements of kp e, k_2He,
k« 2 and k_2 2 represent an extension of the usual types of flowing after-
glow experiments which makes it possible to measure second^order rate con-
stants as small as 10"11* cm3/sec or corresponding third-order constants
in the 10~31 cm6/sec range.
In N2 carrier gas, a weak inverse dependence of the apparent rate
constant on the-water concentration, similar-to .that;in 0« carrier gas,
was observed. This observation and the appearance, in the absence of
hLOi of a mass peak at 60 amu which is thought to be the cluster ion
02 <N2' Su99est contributions to the loss of 02 from the reactions
.
 k2a
02 + 2N2 J 02 -N2 + N2 (7)
k
-2a
02 -N2 + H20 +a Q2 -HgO + N2 (8)
,-
The cluster ion 02 -N2 has been observed by Janik and Conway15 who have
studied the equilibrium for Reaction 7 and report an 02 - N2 bond energy
of 5.5 +_ 0.1 kcal/mole. Our measurement of this equilibrium constant
(K2a = 4.0 x 10'20 cm3/molecule at 296°K) agrees very well with an
extrapolation of the data .of Janik and Conway, from their range (1779K to
250°K) as shown in the van1t Hoff plot in Figure 7,
Assuming 02 -N2 to be in steady state, equation (15) is obtained,
equivalent .to (12) above.
k2 k, [N2].N? _ N-?
 + ta - Ja _ i
ap
dt [N2] [H20] k-2a^2] + k3a[H20]
10
This equation can not be simplified, however, to yield an expression
similar to (13), since k_2a [Ng] '-=. kga [HgO] -. 105 sec"1. Rearrange-
ment of equation (15) yields
FHoO
. N2 . N2 k k .Kap " 1 2a 3a K2a
(16)
N2
where concentrations have beetf replaced by flow rates.
Values of k N* were measured'for series of experiments in which
the FH Q-was-varied by a factor of 4-5 wh i l e all other experimental param-
2 1
eters were held5constant: Least square plots of—^ -—- vs. Fu n
^
 N2 _ |< N2 H2U
were made using trial values of k,N2 ranging from 2.0 to 3.0 x 10~28 cm6/sec.
A typical least squares computer fit of data is given in Figure 8. For
each of these plots, kga was determined from the intercept and the value
of K« , and k2a was determined from the slope.and the-experimental value
of FM . k3 , the rate constant for the bimolecular switching reaction of
02+-N2 with .water, should be-similar to kg (1.5 x 10~9 cm3/sec), the rate
constant measured" for the analogous reaction of 0^. However, as k, 2
was varied systematically from 2.0-to 3.0 x 10~28 cm6/sec, the value of
kg. would go through a shallow minimum which was somewhat larger than
expected, and the corresponding value of k^.was found to decrease
rapidly with increasing k^ 2. Table 3 shows the results of such a collection
of least squares fits to 9 experimental k. and Figure 8 corresponds to
line 4 of .this table with k-|Nz"-• 2.3 x 10"28 cm6/sec leading to a minimum
value ofk3a = 3.8 x 10-9 cm3/sec. The last column of'Table 3 shows that
the degree of-the correlation of the linear least squares fit is fairly
constant up to;k,N2 = 2.6 x 10~28. Unfortunately, not only is there
11
a large range of compatible values for k«a in Table 3, but in six such
sets of experiments at pressures of 0.34 to'0.67 torn the general over-
lap of k2aiV poor, and the-mini muni values of k3a, range from 3" to 6 x 10~9
cmVsec. TheHarge uncertainty of these results is reflected in Table:-2.'
The experiments are, of^ course, particularly difficult, since
they1involve the measurement of fairly minor trends in rate constants,
and require a high-degree of.constancy and- reproducibility of all
experimental parameters for many hours to establish a single value of
k2a and k3a.
The rate constant reported for reactions (3), (4) * (5) and (6):
were determined using two typ.es of analysis which involve the product
appearance curves (such as those shown in Figure 1) and the reaction
rate equations. The analysis consisted either of relating the maxima
in the product ion curves to ratios of rate constants or of fitting the
computer calculated .curves to the experimental points. To illustrate
the first technique, the method for determining the bimolecular rate
constant k» will be given. These,measurements were-made in helium
carrier gas with small oxygen flows'to eliminate complications- from Q^ +.
For the consecutive reactions (1), (4a),, (4b) with M = He the differential
rate equation is
?
+] [H20] [He]: - k, [02+,H?0] [H?0] (17)
• • " - L* , • ddt
where ^4-= k4a + k4b- At the maximum concentration of the primary product,
02+'H20, d(02+-H20)/dt = 0, which leads to
12
k"6 [02+] [He]
k = £- , (18)
[V'^max
where-[02+] and C^'^-'max are the 10n concentratl°ons (currents)
measured at the position of the maximum.
By a similar method, the bimolecular rate constant kg was deter-
m1 ned from the relationshi p
The rate constant for the switching reaction of 04+ with
HpO, kg, was determined in 02 carrier gas using the 0^+ steady state
relationship (Eq. 11) in the form
k2°2 [02+] [OJ2 k
k = J i 2 z _ _ (2Q)
3
 [04+] [H20] [H20]
These measurements were made under conditions for which the last term was
less than 10% of the first term so that they do not depend critically upon
the value of k_2°2.
Rate constants for Reactions 1, 4a, 4b, 5 and 6 in helium carrier
gas were also obtained by fitting experimental data such as that shown in
Figure 1 to computer calculated curves using a method similar to. the one
used in the N0+ measurements.7 Briefly, this method consists of fitting
computed curves calculated by a fourth order Runge-Kutta numerical inte-
13
gration of the-simultaneous.differential rate.equations for :the$e reactions.
In-the-computation,,the experimental• parameters, f1ow velocity, he.l turn
concentrations,-water concentrationi and^initial (z = 0) ion currents are
entered and the rate constants are varied-manually to fit the data. An
example of this method is given in .Figure 1 whiclv shows' a computer fit
(Tines) of the experimental data, (points). A computer fit for W^f'^fi
is not indicated^since equations for the loss of this ion.were not
included in the computer program. ,
DISCUSSION
The agreement,of the present,results with those of Kebarle's10 '13
and Ferguson's1-1 groups* as seen in Tables 1 and 2, is quite satisfactory'
for. all k,i for k2°2, and for-the switching reaction rate constants kg,
k^, and kg.; The reported measurements of k2He (at ;this temperature),
of kgHe, and of all ..rate constants dealing with .Op"1"-Ng are new and fit in
Hereasonably with5 those of related processes, i.e. k« is substantially
slower than k2®2, and k2a is also slower than its, 04+ counterpart, k2°2,
due probably to the lower stability of-02+>N2 and therefore,to the shorter
lifetime ;of its vibrationally exe.ited precursor. The'value for kgHe =
1.2 x 10"27 cm6/sec can,be compared with kgNz = 3 . 4 x 10~27 of reference 10
indicating an M-effect similar to that;observed,in02+ and,NO clustering
with, H20. Simple exothermic switching reactions such as (3) and (5) are
very fast,16 kja seems excessively larger and all kinetic,parameters of
02+-N2, whose redissociation rate constant-is here-estimated to be 2 x
10"11 cm3/sec, are somewhat:uncertain although its-presence in these
experiments is beyond doubt and its equilibrium constant is accurately
known.
14
The rate constant k-, is about twice as large as its counterpart
for N0+.7 This may be due to slightly stronger binding in the 02+ cluster.
An approximate upper limit for the binding energy of Og^^O can be
obtained from the fact that reaction (4b), though slower than (4a), does
seem to proceed at a rate which rules out an endothermicity in excess of
about 1 kcal/mole. Then using AHf values o"f 278.2, -57.8, 9.3, and
139.8 ± 3.4 for the heats of formation of 02+, H20, OH, and H30+, respec-
tively, where the last value comes from recent measurements of Chong, Myers,
and Franklin17, and setting AH(4b) = 1 kcal/mole an upper bound of
14.5 ± 3.5 kcal is calculated for the binding energy.
Regarding the interpretation of clustering rate constants and
their temperature dependence, a word of caution is in order. Good18 has
recently attempted to fit various data of third-order ion-molecule reaction
kinetics to a simple, semi-classical RRK formalism which involves the
formation, re-dissociation, and stabilization of an energy-rich primary
adduct. Although this qualitative picture is useful7*10 it must not
be taken too seriously, and is especially prone to be misleading when
it is used to describe the formation of small, weakly bound adducts. If
the initial association is treated as a Langevin/Gioumousis and Stevenson
process whose rate constant of 1 to 2 x 10~9 cm3/sec corresponds to an
impact parameter near 10A*, conservation of angular momentum requires that
the adduct have 5 to 10 kcal of rotational energy when the reactants have
come to within reasonable bonding distances of 2 to 3A. This may be close
to the entire available binding energy as in the cases of 04+, 02+>N2 or N^ ,
and will greatly shorten the lifetime of the unstabilized adduct because of
the difficulty of transforming so much rotational energy into internal
vibrational energy during the inwardly accelerating motion of the encounter.
15
As a simple experimental test of this notion one may look at the magnitudes
of the? second^order. rate constants of some, of these association reactions
in the/ir -high; pressure-limit, where, the .measured rate should equal that of
theMnitial step:.,. Scattered experimental evidence indicates clearly that
for species such as Q^'or N4+, k is far below the 10" 9 . range' (5.5 and
7 x 1CT12 cmVsee)19, that it ;is only 1 .7 x 10'11 for 0^.+ H20 -> 0~-H2020,.
is still nearly an order of magnitude below the Langevin. value 'for 0~:+
COx.-^ c^321 (2«7 x 10"10)21» but approaches" ^ itcfo'r larger'jy.strohgl^,- bound
species such as C2H2+ + C^ -> C4Hg+ (6.1 x 1Q'10) and C2H4+ + C2H4 -^ i
C4H8+ (5i9-x 10"10)22. This explains qualitatively why the measured
third^order recombination rate constants are so strongly dependent on
UP Hebinding energy, e.g. why kg is 250Q times larger than k2 and why the
i .in ^ spite of its ,much larger ion-neutral, interaction energy, is
not appreciably faster than neutral -neutral recombination processes of
similar .complexity.
16
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Table 1
klRate Constants for the Reaction 02+ + H20 + M -> 02+-H20 + M at 296°K
MM k, (cm6/sec) x 1028 Reference
He 0.87 ± 0«07a This work
0.9 11
Ar 1.74 ± 0.10a This work
2.0 11
02 2.3 + 0.5b This work
-1 10
N2 2.5 £ Oo5b This work
2,8 11
aError limits represent one standard deviation of 8 to 20
experiments but do not include systematic errors.
Error limits represent a rough estimate of the
reproducibility of the measurement.
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Table 3
Values of rate constants, k2a and kg , resulting from least squares fits of
.1
N2
vs. FH
 n for nine experimental k ^2 where FM = 130.5 std cm3/secap N
(cm6/sec) x 1028
(trial value)
(cm6/sec) x 1031 (cm3/sec) x 109 Correlation
Coefficient
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.65
9.5
7.8
6.3
4.9
3.7
2.6
1.7
1.3
4.2
4.0
3.9
3.8
3.8
4.0
5.5
10.2
.93
.93
.93
.93
.92
.91
.89
.87
>. 2.7 yield negative values of k3a.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 1 02+ + H20 Reactions in He Carrier Gas. Experimental Data
(Points); Computer Fit (Lines). [He] = 4.42 x 1016 cm'3,
[H20] = 1.42 x 1012 cm'3, v = 4.18 x 103 cm/sec.
Figure 2 OJ" + HpQ Reaction in Ar Carrier Gas. Pseudo,- Second Order
Rate Constant, k ] ' , vs. [Ar]. Slope = k^1 = 1.74 x 10'28 cm6/sec.
Figure 3 02+ + HJD Reactions in 02 Carrier Gas. Intercept = k,°2 =
2,3 x 10~28 cm3/sec. Slope/FQ = k2°2 = 2.5 x 10'30 cm6/sec.
Fn = 109 std-cmVsec, Pn = 0.345 torr.
°2 °2
Figure 4 02+ + H^O Reactions in He - 02 Carrier Gas Mixtures. Ordinates are
intercepts of k vs. F,, Q-I plots such as Fig. 3. Extrapolation
to fQ =1 gives k^2 = 3.0 x 10'28 cm6/sec.
Figure 5 02+ + H20 Reactions in He - 02 Carrier Gas Mixtures. Ordinates are
values of slope/Fn from k vs. Fu n-1 plots. Extrapolationup ap nou
to fQ = 0 gives k2He = 6 x 10"31 cm6/sec.
FIGURE:CAPTIONS-(Continued)
k2 +
Figures 09+ + 09 •* 0... Equilibrium Constant Data.
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Figure 7 02+ + Ng.J 02+-N2 van!t -Hoff Plot.
0
 Data of Janik and Conway
[] This work
Figure 8 09+ + H?0 Reactions in N? Carrier Gas,.. , — vs.
k N2 . _ . . N2
ap Kl
FH20 for k/^ . 2 .3-x 10-28 cm6 /Sec. Interc^pt ^ - k3a, =
3.8 x 10~9 cm3/sec and
 Siope p— = k2a '= 4,9'x 10"31 cmVsec.
Fw = > . 1 3 0 . 5 std'.cm3/sec, .PN =,...0.524 Torr.IN2 iN2
